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applicati a Dio, non nello stesso senso in cui sono usati per le creature, ma neanche in 
un senso completamente differente, bensì in un senso analogo. L’A. chiama analogia 
teologica quest’uso dell’analogia.

L’analogia entis rappresenta invece un modo di pensare la relazione tra il mondo 
e Dio, in modo tale che l’essere del mondo mostra un dinamismo verso l’alto, che 
può essere esteso analogicamente a Dio stesso. L’A. ritiene questa forma di analogia 
altamente problematica, perché tende a negare l’aspetto della differenza nella connes-
sione intelligibile tra creatura e Dio e pensa l’analogia in termini di tensione.

Gli ultimi due capitoli sono in un certo qual modo riassuntivi del percorso che 
è stato presentato. Il capitolo sesto ha infatti come argomento proprio il passaggio 
dall’esperienza alla trascendenza. Secondo l’A. infatti l’argomento del primo motore 
QRQ�DSSDUWLHQH�SURSULDPHQWH�DOOD�VFLHQ]D�GHOOD�¿VLFD��PD�QHSSXUH�DOOD�PHWD¿VLFD��(VVR�
SURYD�LQYHFH�OD�QHFHVVLWj�GHO�SDVVDJJLR�GDOOD�¿VLFD�DOOD�PHWD¿VLFD��PRVWUDQGR�FKH�LO�
GRPLQLR�GHOOD�¿VLFD��LO�PRQGR�YLVLELOH�LQ�PRYLPHQWR��QRQ�q�SLHQDPHQWH�LQWHOOLJLELOH�
LQ�VH�VWHVVR��HVVR�LQGLFD�DO�GL�Oj�GL�Vp�XQ�SULQFLSLR�QRQ�¿VLFR��4XHVWR�SURFHVVR�GL�UL-
GX]LRQH�FDXVDOH�FRVWLWXLVFH�� VHFRQGR� O¶$��� LO� FXRUH�GHOOD�PHWD¿VLFD��/D�GLPHQVLRQH�
PHWD¿VLFD�q�DFFHVVLELOH�VROR�ULVROYHQGR�O¶RJJHWWR�SDUWLFRODUH�GHOOD�¿VLFD�QHOO¶RJJHWWR�
XQLYHUVDOH�GHOOD�PHWD¿VLFD�

/¶XOWLPR�FDSLWROR�VL�LQWHUURJD�RSSRUWXQDPHQWH�VXOOH�V¿GH�GHOOD�PHWD¿VLFD�QHO�PRQ-
GR�FRQWHPSRUDQHR��/¶$�� VL� FKLHGH�� DOOD�¿QH�GHO� VXR�SHUFRUVR�� VH� OD� FRVLGGHWWD�vec-
FKLD�PHWD¿VLFD�VLD�DQFRUD�ULOHYDQWH�QHOOD�QRVWUD�VLWXD]LRQH�¿ORVR¿FD�FRQWHPSRUDQHD��
tenendo conto di varie critiche, tra cui spicca ovviamente quella di Heidegger alla 
PHWD¿VLFD�WUDGL]LRQDOH�FRQVLGHUDWD�FRPH�RQWR�WHRORJLD�

In conclusione, il testo benché abbia un intento preciso e voglia illuminare il percorso 
FKH�SRUWD�GDOOD�¿VLFD�DOOD�PHWD¿VLFD��VL�SUHVHQWD�LQ�UHDOWj�DQFKH�FRPH�XQ�EXRQ�PDQXDOH�
FKH�SXz�LQWURGXUUH�FRQ�FKLDUH]]D�DL�FRQFHWWL�IRQGDPHQWDOH�GHOOD�PHWD¿VLFD�GL�7RPPDVR�

Gaetano Piccolo

VARIA

edWin, JosePh Victor, A New Spirit in Christian–Muslim Relations in India. Three 
Jesuit Pioneers, Interfaith Dialogue and Relations, ISPCK and HMI, Delhi 2021; 
pp. 316. US$ 17.00. ISBN 978-9390569267.

-��9LFWRU�(GZLQ¶V�� �-9(¶V��ERRN�SUHVHQWV�XV�WKUHH�SLRQHHUV�RI�&KULVWLDQ±0XVOLP�
dialogue, all three from a Western background, all scholars, all born in the 20th cen-
tury, all experienced in the Indian subcontinent, all Jesuits. They serve as “beautiful 
models for interfaith relations,” as JVE says, thus almost alluding to the Qur’an (p. 
274, Q 33:21); but what is really going on in this book? 

2Q�D�VXUIDFH�OHYHO��ZH�PHHW�WKUHH�FKDOOHQJLQJ�¿JXUHV��KHDU�DERXW�WKHLU�EDFNJURXQGV�
and careers, their experiences and guiding ideas. That is interesting—and at the same 
time enjoyable to read.

Felix Körner
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But what is really going on in the book? We are not only meeting “models” in the 
sense of a series of examples to orient and encourage us, but also: we are encountering 
three different “models,” that is, three different paradigms, styles, agendas of Chris-
tian–Muslim relating.

Asking again, one last time, what is really going on in the book, I think it is fair to 
say: in the light of these three studies on these three men, JVE is doing theology, he is 
offering insight, teaching and arguments on key topics in Muslim–Christian dialogue. 
So the practitioners serve as occasions for theory, too.

Before presenting his fellow Jesuits, however, JVE offers us a short and helpful 
history of Christian–Muslim encounters. That backdrop allows us to understand his 
evaluations of the three forerunners. Already in that short history, our author follows 
WKH�H[DPSOH�RI�3RSH�)UDQFLV�LQ�WKH�DWWLWXGH�ZKLFK�WKH�3RQWLII�KLPVHOI�FDOOV�³SDUUKƝVLD´�
�(Y*DXG�������,�WKLQN��WKH�ZRUG�H[SUHVVHV�ZHOO�ZKDW�-9(�LV�GRLQJ��3DUUKƝVLD�PHDQV��
literally, “to say the whole (truth),” and therefore it is also a word for “courage,” the 
FRXUDJH�RI�DSRVWROLF�ZLWQHVVLQJ��:K\�DP�,�UHPLQGHG�RI�SDUUKƝVLD�ZKHQ�UHDGLQJ�WKLV�
ERRN"�%HFDXVH�-9(�WULHV�WR�VD\�WKH�ZKROH�WUXWK��E\�QRW�DYRLGLQJ�WKH�GLI¿FXOW�DQG�SRV-
sibly dividing themes (more on this, below), and also by speaking self-critically. For 
example, the 16 th century Jesuits at Mughal emperor Akbar’s court are not a source 
of pride for JVE; they are not a “beautiful model” for him; for they “started off with 
polemics” (p. 25; sharing Fr. Paul Jackson’s view, p. 26).

7KH� DWWLWXGH�RI� SDUUKƝVLD� �³VD\LQJ� LW� DOO´�� GRHV�QRW�� KRZHYHU�� OHDG� -9(� WR�ÀRRG�
us with facts and texts without structure. In his book, he works with an exemplary 
SHGDJRJ\��KH�KLJKOLJKWV�NH\�SRLQWV��VSRWV�WKH�PRVW�VWULNLQJ�LQVLJKWV�RI�KLV�¿JXUHV�DQG�
he arranges them with clarity. 

Let us turn now to the three pioneers and see what we learn about them and from 
WKHP��7KH�¿UVW�LV�%HOJLDQ��)U��9LFWRU�&RXUWRLV������±�������$�VWULNLQJ�LQVLJKW�PDGH�
by Fr. Courtois is the following: he does not want to content himself with tolerance 
between Christians and Muslims; rather, he calls for “proactive coexistence” (p. 66): 
esteem, love. Why not go all the way from ‘tolerance towards the other’ to ‘interest in 
the other’? In fact, the author discovered such an attitude in the Belgian Jesuit: “the 
openness of Courtois to learn from Muslims and their understanding of Muhammad” 
(pp. 85f.).

'U��(GZLQ¶V�SDUUKƝVLD�DOVR�SLQSRLQWV�SUREOHPDWLF�IRUPXODWLRQV�LQ�KLV�DXWKRUV�DQG�
TXRWHV�WKHP��EXW�KH�JLYHV�H[SODQDWLRQV�RI�ZKDW�DW�¿UVW�VLJKW�PLJKW�FUHDWH�SHUQLFLRXV�
PLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJV��,�IRXQG�P\VHOI�FRQYLQFHG�E\�-9(¶V�H[SODQDWLRQV��2QH�VXFK�GLI¿-
cult line is Fr. Courtois’ hope to live, as he said, with Muslims, as “one family under 
the leadership of Jesus Son of Mary” (p. 66). JVE points out that in this very formula 
we have an indication that Fr. Courtois was neither trying nor hoping to make Mus-
lims like ourselves; after all, he used Jesus’ Qur’anic title “Son of Mary.” One might 
add that he does not say “under the leadership of the Pope” but “of Jesus.” So, what 
we can learn from this is that conversion is not what Christians want to bring about 
among Muslims, but conversion is the work of the Spirit of Christ, necessary for all of 
us, also for Christians: to be at last truly led by Christ.

Now, let us turn to the second pioneer presented by JVE, namely, Fr. Christian W. 
Troll. Every line of what JVE writes is worth reading; let me just exemplify here, 
while reviewing the chapter, what I mentioned before as the book’s undercurrent: JVE 
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presents Christian Troll’s views and thus seizes the occasion to tackle fundamental 
theological puzzles. 

In this, JVE includes advice to people who are engaged in Christian–Muslim en-
counter. So, he reminds us that Fr. Troll reads the Qur’an and the Bible together with 
non-Christians. When JVE calls this “Scriptural Reasoning” (p. 149), one might ob-
serve that this is not Fr. Troll’s own terminology; but it is a way of JVE to advertise 
such projects. Also, when JVE points out that Troll’s greatest hope lies in “re-inter-
preting Islam” (161), we note an ambiguity. First of all, this should not be understood 
as the claim that people such as Professor Troll themselves were “re-interpreting” 
Islam. The hope of “re-interpreting” Islam is looking for Muslims, of course, who 
¿QG� QHZ�ZD\V� RI� XQGHUVWDQGLQJ� WKHLU� VFULSWXUH� DQG� KLVWRU\�� 6WLOO�� ³UH�LQWHUSUHWLQJ´�
is open to misconceptions. Faithful Muslims want to be faithful to the Qur’an rather 
than choose their own interpretation. One needs to point out, therefore, that “inter-
pretation” does not mean “change the meaning of what is clearly said in the text.” 
Rather, interpretation does automatically happen in all usages of the Qur’an. Islamist, 
literalist and non-historical attempts at reading, understanding and implementing the 
Qur’an interpret just as much as contextualizers, updaters and modernists do. So, 
WKRVH�IDLWKIXO�WR�WKH�4XU¶DQ�0XVOLPV�ZKR�UHÀHFW�RQ�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ�GR�QRW�QHFHVVDULO\�
re-interpret the Qur’an in the sense of disloyally deviating from its original message 
or creating their own private Islam.

The last pioneer to be presented is the Australian Jesuit Paul Jackson (1937–2020), 
whose great discovery and life-long interlocutor (so to speak) was the 14th centu-
ry mystic, namely, Sharafuddin Maneri. Fr. Jackson famously made accessible and 
understandable that master by translating his teaching—the “Letters”—into English. 
-9(�¿QGV�PXFK�FRQJHQLDOLW\�LQ�-DFNVRQ�DQG�0DQHUL��DQG�)U��-DFNVRQ�TXLWH�H[SUHVVO\�
said that he wanted to listen to Muslims much more than speak to them (p. 295). So it 
is appropriate that JVE makes the readers listen to Jackson through his great ancient 
interlocutor Maneri, and vice versa. 

I would like to raise one point of discussion. Let me start from an abstract corner: 
I do not think that the following argument, quoted from Troll (p. 169), holds: “If one 
admits the creation of the world by God, then one must also admit the incarnation.” 
This argument follows a classical Arab-Christian apologetic line: God is Bestower of 
Good, so he has to bestow Himself, in His Son. Two objections are in place: one, the 
arguments draws a conclusion from a concept (“Bestower”) to what God “has to” do; 
and secondly, “bestowing” is not even the most obvious understanding of creation. 
One might, rather, understand creation as God’s allowing for beings to exist which are 
not God. What is then professed about God by acknowledging Him as Creator? The 
answer is: God loving otherness.

1RZ�IURP�WKLV�UDWKHU�VSHFXODWLYH�DQJOH�WR�P\�¿QDO�TXHVWLRQ��5HJXODUO\��-9(�SUDLVHV�
those pioneers of dialogue who try to “discover not what divides, but what unites” (pp. 
51, 59, 65, 104, 271). Underlying this may be an implication which could be explicat-
ed thus: ‘if we are not of one conviction, then we are divided; then, our co-existence 
is in danger, our society might fall apart, the laws that apply in the state where we live 
might no longer protect me—because I am different.’ Why would difference divide? If 
a state does not grant full rights to all because of different convictions, its legal frame-
work is not in accordance with human rights. If a society does not equally respect 
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people who do not share the majority view (religion or ideology), it is intolerant! We 
need to work for constitutions and societies in which we can be citizens in diversity 
and then hopefully “friends in difference”; in which otherness is seen as inspiring; 
LQ�ZKLFK�PXWXDO�³SXUL¿FDWLRQ�DQG�HQULFKPHQW´�LV�SRVVLEOH��LQ�ZKLFK�HYHQ�FRQÀLFWLQJ�
beliefs—that is, religions, convictions and also unbelief—come together in ever new 
debates on how to shape this world and walk together toward the city of humanity 
(Pope Francis, Cairo, 2017).

JVE’s new book is most inspiring and can be used well as a textbook for theo-
logical courses, due to the importance of its content, the liveliness of its method, the 
precision of its language and the clarity of its presentation.

Felix körner, S.I.


